Cape Conservation Corps Board Meeting October 4, 2018

In attendance: Karen Minor, Bill Rappaport, Marita Roos, Larry Jennings, Brad Knopf
Called to order 7:32pm
September minutes approved with correction: Broadneck Grill fundraiser produced $160, not $106

Treasurer: On hand ~$8300 General Fund, total including LM fund ~$11000.
   · There will be a bill coming from Patrick for spraying LM Rain Garden.
   · Transferring $65 from LM fund to GF for plants planted at Rain Garden (leftovers)
Patrick has returned, and will spray Serene Ravine for Bushkiller.
There was discussion regarding restoration to commence in the ravine by Jennifer’s old house. We will need to plan a work day at Serene Ravine after spraying. They must be cut up high rather than yanking them down and harming the trees.

Harvest Bash: We will have our board meeting the night before and decorate for the event. This section of minutes will include notes from the planning meeting at the Broadneck Grill night October 17th.
   · Karen got flyers, but suggested we make palm card size to distribute in neighborhoods.
   · Stacey suggested we make it a zero waste Bash. We’ll need compostable plates etc. and better signs to distinguish trash, recycle and compost. (Her friend Tracy is handling removal of compostable materials, helping with signage)
   · Cloth table cloths instead of plastic. $20 each? Larry has 8 or 10 red round ones. Need rectangular ones for food tables too. (Stacey ordered and received table cloths, cups and plates)
   · Stacey will solicit Squisito’s (confirmed), Zoe’s, and Graul’s, also she will bring meatballs.
   · Bill will bring Pumpkin Pie and whipped cream, Ice bags, and will solicit Mission BBQ
   · Larry will grill veggies and meats to include wings plus
   · Brad K will arrange Beer kegs (done), and will donate red wines and some whites, purchase additional whites. Also will purchase wrist bands and raffle tickets (done) and some raffle items.
   · Marsha will bring 2 cakes and a gift basket from Bella’s.
   · Phil will acquire the one day license. He will also get the key for early setup on the day of the event.
   · Tonya will bring desserts.
   · Karen will make chili and bring decorations.
   · Jennifer will bring split pea soup from the Ugly Pig.
Stacey suggested we have an outing: Tour of Habitat Heroes homes
Jennifer and Stacey suggest we plant lots of golden ragwort at the rain garden and ravines as a ground cover to fight invasives, especially garlic mustard.
Adjourned 8:31 pm